
far from the soma relative to the tetanized synapses. 
'this hypothesis we  w o r d e d  field EPSP and population splkes from 

size andlor release pmmeters. We developed a maximum likelihood (ML) 

used to disc"minate among possible loci of LTP. We explored this method 
analytically and in MC studies. and compared it to our ML method of model 
discrimination. The results suggest the use of both methods and the optimiation of 
Q/N and F. MC simulations based on independent estimates of Q/N and noise can 
mdow the M ~ N  method with estimates of confidence. Both methods are unreliable 

1.25 and F 4 . 3 .  For any F, reliability decreases wilh Q/N. When either 
used negthe limit of its reliability, an increase in the size of each quantum 
ntified qore confidently than can an increase in the number released. For F 

d QJN = 20, the M'N method performs the latter task less reliably than the ML 
We are studying nonslationarity, lo which the M'N method is most easily 

. (Supported by a NSFgraduam research fellowship and NIH #54645) 

FFERENCES IN EMERGENCE NEOPHOBIA PREDICT 
LONG-TERM POTENTIATION (LTP). D. Mitchell. K. P a  

. Department of Psychology and Neurosciences Program, 
outhern California, Los Angeles, CA 90069-1061. 

eal of individual variability in behavioral neophobia 
that can ~owerfullv influence both associative and 

~ong-term potentiation in the hippocampus, which 
learning, also shows considerable within and 

strain variability. We compared individual differences in reluctance 
e a novel environment with individual differences in in vivo 

Fourteen male Long-Evans rats individually housed in a start box with a d  
lib food and water for 24 hrs were subseauentlv oermitted to emlore an  
adjacent novel alley during a 6 hr videotaped emeigence test. Two to four . weeks followina behavioral testina the rats were anesthetized and imolanted 

eotaxicallywith a recording electrode in the hilus of the dentate gyrus 
bipolar stimulating electrode in the medial perforant pathway. Each 

I was administered 5 consecutive Stimulation trains separated by 20 
0 40 ms  bursts at 5 Hz; intraburst frequencies 25, 50, 100, 200, and 
2). LTP of the excitatorv oostsvnmtic wtemial (EPSPI slwe and 

popu1a60n spike (PS) amplitudiwas asiessed i~ min fo~lbwing ihe last train 
horn inout/outout functions aenerated at  the beainnins and end of the 
xperinient.   he animals we& ordinally ranked foT both-emergence (time 
Pent exploring alley) and LTP scores. LTP of EPSP slope, but not P S  

amplitude, was negatively correlated (r = -.67, p < ,0001) with behavioral 
emergence. This correlation could not b e  attributed to differences in 
baseline magnitude of the perforant path evoked response as there were 
no significant differences between neophobic and non.neophoblc animals 
on this measure. These data  susees t  that individual differences in 
behavioral habituation that are frequently used to quantify neophobia may 
reflect individual differences in hippocampal plasticity. 
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161.2 
QUANTAL ANALYSIS O F  SUPERIMPOSED EXCITATORY 
P O S T S Y N A P T I C  P O T E N T I A L S  F R O M  M U L T I P L E  
S Y N A P S E S .  Paul C. Bush. W n  Li* and Terrence 1, 
&&Q-,Y& Salk Institute. L a  Jolla, CA 92138-9216 USA. 

Extracellular stimulating electrodes in hippocampal slices 
typically activate multiple synaptic houtons, even at minimal 
levels of stimulation, each of which could have a different 
quantal s ize and release probability. T h e  superposition of 
these EPSPs make conventional quantal analysis problematic. 
We  have developed a method for  analysing such data that is 
capable of separating a small number o f  release sites. This 
method relies on the differences in the time courses of EPSPs 
from different locations in the dendritic tree as  measured at 
the soma. 

Our method begins with an estimation o f  the attenuation 
factor of the dendritic tree for each synapse by applying a 
maximum likelihood estimator to  the Fourier transform of 
individual EPSP traces. This  produces a time integral of the 
voltage o f  the EPSP at the synapse. An inverse filter is then 
used t o  produce histograms of quantal amplitudes for each 
synapse. We  have tested our  method o n  randomly generated 
mult iple-synaptic  quantal  ampli tude his tograms,  generated 
from a-function EPSPs with noise added at  the level observed 
in  microelectrode recording (approximately 3: l  signa1:noise 
power  ratio). T h e  algori thm accurately recovered the 
ind iv idua l  quan ta l  ampl i tude  h i s tograms ,  f r o m  which  
parameters fo r  the appropriate statistical model are  easy to 
ex t rac t .  

TEMPORAL SEQUENCES ENCODED AND RECOGNIZED USING LTP 
INDUCTION AND EXPRESSION RULES. J.Larson, J.Whitson*, KGranger, 
& G.Lynch. CNLM, Univ. of Calif., Irvine, CA 92717. 

If LTP represents a memory storage mechanism, its induction and expression 
characteristics may constitute rules governing encoding and read-out of mem- 
orv in cortical circuitrv. Stimulation   at terns based on the 4-7 Hz theta EEG 
rh;thm have been shown to be idealiy suited for producing robust and stable 
LTP (Larson & Lynch, Science, 232: 985, 1986); these repetitive stimulation 
cycles have been shown to give rise to  unique learning and recognition rules in 
computational simulations (Ambros-Ingerson, Granger & Lynch, Science, 247: 
1344, 1990). Sensory cues often consist of sequential elements, raising the ques- 
tion of how LTP indnction and expression rules relate to encoding and retrieval 
of temporal sequences. It has been shown that the sequence in which synapses 
are stimulated determines the degree to which they potentiate (Larson & Lynch, 
Brain Res., 489: 49, 1989), thereby yielding a physiological rule for LTP induc- 
tion using temporal sequences: the greatest LTP is induced in the earliest input 
and smallest LTP in the last input. 

Physiological simulations of synaptic responses predicted an LTP expression 
rnle for temporal sequences; this was supported by physiological tests using 
sequential stimulation of two afferents (S1 and S2) in field CAI of the hip- 
pocampal slice. Before potentiation, the sequences S1-S2 and S2-S1 gave equal 
responses; after potentiation of S1, the sequence S1-S2 yielded a significantly 
larger response than the reverse sequence. Thus, the optimal sequence for depo- 
larization of the postsynaptic cell is the sequence in which synapses are activated 
from strongest to weakest. The functional consequences of these findings were 
investigated with a network simulation, using the LTP indnction rule to train 
on cues consisting of temporal sequences, and testing for recognition of the cues 
using the LTP expression rule. The network showed a high capacity for encod- 
ing and accurately recognizing temporally-patterned cue sequences, e.g., 10,000 
cues in a network of 1,000 cells. (Supported by ONR N00014-89-5-1255 aud 
N00014-89-J-3179). 

161.6 
LONG-TERM POTENTIATION O F  PERFORANT PATH AND 
MOSSY FIBER INPUT TO CA3 PYRAMIDAL CELLS: AN in vivo 
COMPARISON OF OPTIMAL TETANIZATION PARAMETERS. 
Muk F. Yeckel Deparhnents ofBehnvioralNeuroscience and Theodore W. Beree~ 
and Psychiatry, University of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh. PA 15260. 

Pyramidal cells of the hippacampal CA3 region receive direct monosynaptic 
excitator, input from entorhinal cortical cells. as well as an indirect disvnantic inout 
via mossy f i t k  axons of dentate granulc cells: Wc have recently dcmo~sua'ted. ii 
vivo, that a given subpopulation of CA3 pyramidal cells can express different forms 
of long-term potentiation (LTP) for different subscts of synapses: perform1 path LTP 
is NMDA dcpendcnt and specific to the tetanized fibers (i.c., homosynaptic); mossy 
fiber LTP is not dcpendcnt u p n  NMDA receptor activation and LTP is also expressed 
for nontculnhed commissurill input (heternsynaptic). We have investigaled further the 
expression of LTP bv these convergent oathwavs .more soecificallv. whether or not . . 
thiir optimal LTP induction p m & r s k a y  diifer. 

Stimulating clccuodcs were placcd in 1-3 alferent pathways of halothanc anesthc- 
lid rabbi&: the ipsilateral angular bundle, the ipsilateral hilus. and the contrdlated 
CA3 ccll layer. Teonizing stimuli of 400 Hz (10 trains of 10 impulscs; 1 Uain/lOs). 
followed 45 min later bv 100 Hz (1-3 kains of 100 imoulses: I train110 s). or 100 Hz 
followed by 400 Hz, w&e delivered to the either the pe;foraApath or to &my fibers. 
Analvsis of inouUoutout functions for monosvnantic ~ooulation remses  recorded in 
the d ~ 3  till region revealed that (00 kz dclkcred to thc'mossy fibers 
induced a beater mannitude increw in lk number of cells activated than 400 Hz. 
irrespectiv< of the o&er in which the tetanizing stimuli were given (n=7). In con'kast, 
the number of CA3 cells evoked by perforant path input was greater after LTP was 
induced with 400 Hz vs. 100 Hz (n=lO). Because it appears that the optimal induction 
parameters may differ for these pathways, the possibility exists that different patterns 
of afferent activity wuld lead to the selective induction of homosynaptic or 
heterosynaptic LTP (in different pathways), and thus have fundarnenlally different 
consequences for global functional propetties of the hippocampal system. 
Suppo~Ied by ONR, AFOSR. MH45156, MH18273, and MH00343. 
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